
KFDX-TV, Wichita Falls, Texas

Quarterly List of Issue-Responsive Programming

First Quarter 2014 (January 1, 2014 - March 31, 2014)

Local Current Events and Community Concerns

Crime and Crime Prevention

County and City Issues

Health and Related Issues

Education

Economics and Politics

Military Matters

Entertainment

Consumer Stories

KFDX 3 News Early Today  (Monday-Friday : 5:00 - 6:00 am)

KFDX 3 News Today  (Monday-Friday: 6:00 - 7:00 am)

KFDX 3 News at Noon  (Monday-Friday:  12:00 - 12:30 pm)

KFDX 3 News at 5  (Monday-Friday and Sunday: 5:00-5:30 pm)

KFDX 3 News at 6  (Monday-Saturday:  6:00-6:30 pm)

KFDX 3 News at 10  (Monday-Sunday:  10:00-10:35 pm)

Today  (Monday-Friday: 7:00-11:00 am)

Today Weekend (Saturday: 7:00-9:00 am)

Today Weekend (Sunday: 8:00-9:00 am)

Meet The Press  (Sunday: 9:00-10:00 am)

NBC Nightly News  (Monday-Sunday: 5:30-6:00 pm)

Dateline NBC (Various days and times)

During this quarter, KFDX-TV broadcast the following local and network programs that provided the station's

most significant treatment of these community issues:

KFDX-TV has ascertained the following issues as important to the Wichita Falls, Texas community.

simultaneously to  more than on issue. 

NBC Network News and Public Affairs Programming:

Local News and Public Affairs Programming:

While this list describes much of KFDX-TX's most significant issue-responsive programming, it is not 

exhaustive.  Programming described in the Quarterly List of Issue-Responsive Programming may relate



COMMUNITY EVENTS

ISSUE DATE LENGTH PROGRAM DESCRIPTION OF PROGRAM SEGMENT

Community Events 1/3/2014 1:55 5 & 6 PM DPS troopers say a Henrietta man is dead after his vehicle rolled this morning.  

We spoke with Tony Fulton.

Community Events 1/7/2014 1:08 5 & 6 PM Since there is no outside watering during Stage 4 Water Restrictions, Texas 

A&M AgriLife Extension is hosting an upcoming program to give the public tips 

on how they can save their trees.  David Graf, Wichita County Natural 

Resource Extension Agent and Charlie Carr, Texas Tree Elite Arbor Care 

were our guests.

Community Events 1/9/2014 1:16 5 & 6 PM Work for landscapers typically slows in the winter but this year with Stage 4 

Water Restrictions in effect, it's even slower. And that has some in the lawn 

and landscaping business finding additional ways to make ends meet.  We 

spoke with Richard Long with Richard Long Lawn & Tree Service.

Community Events 1/29/2014 2;10 5, 6 & 10 PM Representatives from groundwater conservation districts in North Texas say 

depending on each other's water knowledge is what will help them survive this 

terrible drought.  We spoke with Mike McGuire, with the Rolling Plains 

Groundwater Conservation District.

Community Events 2/6/2014 1:12 5, 6 & 10 PM Liquid entering Texas Gas Service's Jacksboro distribution system forced the 

company to shut off natural gas service to about 1,200 customers while tha 

problem is being fixed.  That has city and county officials scrambling to inform 

residents and set up warming centers and a shelter for the public.  We spoke 

with Dennis Smith, Jacksboro ISD Superintendent.

Community Events 2/8/2014 1:44 6 & 10 PM Registration is now underway for one of Texoma's most popular 5K races.  

We spoke with Erin Marvin with downtown Proud.

Community Events 2/9/2014 2:11 6 & 10 PM Teeth will be chattering this weekend as dozens take an arctic plunge to raise 

money for a good cause.  The Polar Bear Plunge takes place Saturday to 

raise money for Special Olympics.  We spoke with Amanda Awakuni, Special 

Olympics.

Community Events 2/10/2014 1:42 5, 6 & 10 PM With an average of 8 to 9 water main breaks being reported in Wichita Falls 

each day, city water crews are getting theis wet, dirty job done in sub-freezing 

temperatures and as fast as they can to conserve water since the city is in 

Stage 4 Water Restrictions.  We spoke with Justin Price, W.F. Water 

Distribution Department Worker and Chris Arnold, W.F. Supervisor I.

Community Events 2/12/2014 1:23 5, 6 & 10 PM Sub-freezing temperatures had workers at some W.F. businesses on hold. 

The cold temps caused construction projects to be delayed, while at a local 

car wash, it had businesses shut down. So as temperatures got warmer 

workers were back on the job.  We spoke with Chris Ayres, All American Car 

Wash General Manager.

Community Events 2/17/2014 1:49 6 &10 PM A taste of Mardi Gras is headed to Nocona this weekend.  We told viewers 

what to expect.

Community Events 2/19/2014 1:12 5, 6 & 10 PM for the second time in three days, a water main break causes water service to 

be sht off for some residents in North Wichita Falls, including about 140 

families in the Riatta Village Mobile Home Park. We spoke with John Bunch, 

W.F. Utilities Supervisor I and Jeff Tyree, Riatta Village Manager.

Community Events 2/23/2014 1:58 6 & 10 PM Home and Garden Show vendors give tips to have a garden while we deal 

with very little rain fall.  We spoke with Paul Dowlearn, owner of Wichita Valley 

Nursery & Landscape and David Graff, an agriculture extension agent.

Community Events 2/26/2014 1:55 6 & 10 PM A group of Wichita Falls residents is hoping to garner more support for an 

online petition to get city counccilors to reconsider their cloud seeding 

initiative.  We spoke with Nate Blank, whose wife organized the petition and 

Russell Schreiber, Wichita Falls public works director.

Community Events 2/27/2014 1:48 5, 6 & 10 PM We look at comments online and see why people think a bond should not 

pass for the WFISD until the drought is handled in Texoma. Folks weigh in on 

both sides.



COMMUNITY EVENTS

Community Events 3/5/2014 1:45 5 & 6 PM The cloud seeding plane, hired by the city in an effort to increase rain water, is 

set to take flight for its first time.

Community Events 3/11/2014 2:10 5 & 6 PM Burkburnett begins drilling production wells for its latest project to give 

residents more water.  They hope to depend on Wichita Falls water less from 

the construction.

Community Events 3/13/2014 2:47 5, 6 & 10 PM Spring break is a time students look forward to so they can take a break from 

hitting the books, but for a group of out-of-town college students, their week is 

all about giving back.  We spoke with Brooke Lietzke, a University of 

Jamestown junior, who is in town for Spring Break working with Habitiat for 

Humanity.

Community Events 3/14/2014 2:15 5, 6 & 10 PM Then there were six!  The remaining local entrepreneurs in this year's IDEA 

W.F. competition are competing for $75,000 in cash and inkind prizes.  We 

spoke with Dr. Jeff Stambaugh, Director of the Lalani Center for 

Entrepreneurship.

Community Events 3/24/2014 1;22 5 & 6 PM With construction being about 40% complete on the new W.F. Regional 

Airport terminal, they invited a select group of people to participate in a 

Topping Out ceremony, where the last structural beam was placed on the new 

building.  We spoke with Dennis Wingo, Supervisor, Trinity Construction and 

Mayor Glenn Barham, Wichita Falls Mayor.

Community Events 3/26/2014 2:10 5 & 6 PM A local artist shows his work on boots and spurs just before the Cowboy True 

event where he and 50 other artists will show their work honoring the cowboy 

way of life.



CRIME PREVENTION

ISSUE DATE LENGTH PROGRAM DESCRIPTION OF PROGRAM SEGMENT

Crime & Prevention 1/8/14 2:05 5, 6 & 10 PM Testimony is underway in the trial of a man accused in the death of his 

infant son.  We spoke with W.F.P.D Officer Brian Williams.

Crime & Prevention 1/9/14 1:45 6 & 10 PM Detectives give details as to why they arrested the victim's father in the 

February 2012 death of a four-month-old Wichita Falls boy.

Crime & Prevention 1/15/14 3:21 6 & 10 PM Defense testimony's now underway in the trial of Brent Benefield, who's 

accused of causing fatal injuries to his son, and the first witness called to 

the stand says based on evidence, he believes the baby did not die from 

being shaken.

Crime & Prevention 1/16/14 1:52 6 & 10 PM Testimony has wrapped up for the week in the trial of a man accused of 

causing injuries that claimed his infant son's life after the defense calls 

several witnesses to the stand today to testify about the defendant's 

character.

Crime & Prevention 1/21/14 1:18 5, 6 & 10 PM Two masked men break into a Lawton man's home and fatallly shoot him 

and has 13 year old son around 2 a.m. Monday morning. Police say the 

father's 18 year old son was able to get a shotgun but the suspects ran 

off. Now, police are trying to find the suspects, as well as the motive for 

Lawton's first and second homicides for 2014.  We spoke with Capt. 

Craig Akard, Lawton Police Department.

Crime & Prevention 1/22/14 1:55 6 & 10 PM The docotr who performed the autopsy on the infant victim in a fatal injury 

to a child case is threatened with jail time when he refuses to testify when 

called as an expert witness for the defense.  We spoke with Dr. Lloyd 

White.

Crime & Prevention 1/22/14 2:10 5, 6 & 10 PM Jurors could have a determination in the case against a Wichita Falls 

man accused of causing fatal injuries to his four-month-old son as early 

as tomorrow afternoon.  We spoke with Dr. daniel Davis, the medical 

examiner for Lane County, OR.

Crime & Prevention 1/23/14 2:10 5 & 6 PM This story reported on the 4 homicide in Lawton this year, after an 

overnight shooting leaves one person dead.

Crime & Prevention 1/23/14 1:55 6 & 10PM A Wichita Falls man is sentenced to serve more than 200 days in jail after 

pleading guilty to leaving his children home alone.  We spoke with John 

Spragins, W.F.P.D. Public Information Officer.

Crime & Prevention 1/25/14 1:45 5, 6 & 10 PM Authorities continue to investigate a double homicide in Lawton from 

earlier this week, and so far, five arrests have been made.  We spoke 

with the Comanch County District Attorney's Office.

Crime & Prevention 1/25/14 2:05 5, 6 & 10 PM Police are looking for who's responsible for the robbery of a Wichita Falls 

store last night.  We spoke with Sgt. Charlie Eipper with the Wichita Falls 

Police Department.

Crime & Prevention 1/28/14 1:04 10 PM & 6 AM The jury recommended Brent Benefield serve 10 years in prison for injury 

to a child and 5 years for to a child and 5 years for continuous abuse of 

his wife. Following the erdict during the punishment phase of his trial, the 

lead defense and lead prosecutor reacted to the verdict.  We spoke with 

John Gillespie, Lead Prosecutor and Brennon Brady, Lead Defendant.

Crime & Prevention 1/30/14 1:47 6 & 10 PM Jurors give the defendant the maximum punishment in  what officils 

describe as one of the most brutal, vicious murders Vernon has ever 

seen.  We spoke with District Attorney Staley Heatly and Defense 

Attorney Michael Valverde.

Crime & Prevention 2/5/14 1:00 5 & 6 PM Bowie Police Department has been without a permanent police chief for 

nearly two weeks, but getting the police department fully stafed is the 

city's top priority before focusing on hiring a permanent chief.  We spoke 

with Guy Green, Interim Police Chief and Ricky Tow, Bowie City 

Manager.

Crime & Prevention 2/6/14 2:44 5 & 6 PM A threat online says a student at MSU will bring a gun to school and 

shoot.  We talk to students and officials about how they handled the 

threat and why students were upset with how university officials handled 

it.



CRIME PREVENTION

Crime & Prevention 2/13/14 1:15  6 & 10 PM A Wichita Falls man is behind bars tonight as the result of a one-year 

child porn investigation after his coworkers allegedly saw the images on 

his computer.  We spoke with John Spragins, W.F.P.D.

Crime & Prevention 2/14/14 2:05 5 & 6 PM A Burkburnett man is sentenced to county jail for his involvement in what 

authorities say was one of the worst cases of animan cruelty they've ever 

seen.  We spoke with Stephen Rancourt, Wichita County assistant 

District Attorney.

Crime & Prevention 2/18/2014 1:42 5, 6 & 10 PM Residents comment on video about the YouTube video an Allen, Texas man 

posted about his encounter with Electra police officers and the Electra City 

Attorney.  Residents say they want to see the entire video, not edited versions 

shown on YouTube.  We spoke with Dr. Mike Watts, Senior Pastor, First Baptist 

Church Electra and Sue Howell Electra Resident.

Crime & Prevention 2/22/2014 2:17 5, 6 & 10 PM One man is behind bars after a high-speed chase spanning two states with speeds 

exceeding 100 miles an hour.  We spoke with David Duke, Wichita County 

Sheriff.

Crime & Prevention 2/24/2014 1:44 6 & 10PM Charges are now filed against a man authorities say led them on a high-speed 

chase spanning two states yesterday with speeds exceeding 100 miles-per-hour.  

We spoke with David Duke, Wichita County Sheriff.

Crime & Prevention 3/5/2014 1:31 5, 6 & 10 PM The mother of Amanda Pardo speaks about her daughter's rocky marriage with 

her husband and how her fears that he would harm her came true on February 

27th, when W.F.P.D. says her husband reportedly shot and killed her before 

shooting and killing himself. We spoke with Lisa Corrales, Amanda Pardo's 

mother.

Crime & Prevention 3/6/2014 1;22 5, 6 & 10 PM The sheriff's office started their investigation after a call they received last 

Tuesday regarding malnourished horses in the county.  The horses were seized 

the next day.  We spoke with Clay County Sheriff Kenny Lemons.

Crime & Prevention 3/9/2014 2:25 5, 6 & 10 PM Police in Bowie say they're in the middle of a homicide investigation after a 

husband and wife are found dead in their home.  We spoke with Bowie Police 

Detective Kent Stagg.

Crime & Prevention 3/12/2014 1:14 5, 6 & 10 PM W.F. Municipal Court released the resluts of this year's Great Texas Warrant 

Roundup, 810 people served or arrested and $255,008 collected in fines from 

unpaid traffic, code enforcement and other citations.  We spoke with Stan 

Horton, W.F. Municipal Court Administrator.

Crime & Prevention 3/12/2014 2;15 6 & 10 PM Wichita Falls police say they've made two arrests in a stolen guns case they 

started investigating at a local business seven months ago.  We spoke with 

W.F.P.D. Sgt. John Spragins.

Crime & Prevention 3/14/2014 2:15 5 & 6 PM An early morning robbery leads to Wichita Falls Police holding a standoff in an 

apartment complex for five hours.  We talk to residents trapped in their homes, 

and what came of the situation.

Crime & Prevention 3/19/2014 2:57 6 & 10 PM Alert repairmen at a boarded up rental home discover a working meth lab.  We 

spoke with Sgt. John Spragins and the repairman who wishes to remain 

anonymous.

Crime & Prevention 3/21/2014 2:11 6 & 10 PM In Wichita County, a 19-year-old Burkburnett man is behind bars after police say 

he admitted to sexually assaulting two teen girls.  We spoke with Detective 

Raymond Perry.

Crime & Prevention 3/22/2014 1:47 6 & 10 PM A 21-year-old man is behind bars tonight after police say he drove his SUV 

through a Wichita Falls toy store.  We spoke with Sgt. John Spragins.

Crime & Prevention 3/25/2014 2:10 5 & 6 PM Regional sheriff's offices and police departments come to Wichita Falls to 

certify their K9 units for a national recognition.

Crime & Prevention 3/28/2014 2:47 5, 6 & 10 PM In what appears to be a last-minute, surprise hearing today, a former 

Wichita Falls police officer charged in connection with the deaths of two 

teenage girls and an unborn baby, takes responsibility for his actions, but 

for a lesser charge.  We spoke with Assistant District Attorney John 

Gillespie.

Crime & Prevention 3/31/14 2:20 6 & 10 PM WFPD officers say they're looking for two subjects who tried to rob a man 

staying at the Wichita Falls La Quinta Inn.  We spoke with WFPD Sgt. 

John Spragins.



COUNTY AND CITY ISSUES

ISSUE DATE LENGTH PROGRAM DESCRIPTION OF PROGRAM SEGMENT

County & City Issues 1/7/14 1:47 5 & 6 PM City View ISD updates field and puts in turf as the drought takes its toll on 

the land.

County & City Issues 1/8/2014 1:33 5, 6 & 10 PM An increase in feral hogs near the Lake Wichita Hike and Bike Trail has 

Wichita Falls Parks Office taking steps to reduce hog numbers and 

protect the public. Two local trappers are now capturing hogs and 

removing them from the park, alive.  We spoke with Terry Points, Wichita 

Falls Parks Superintendent and Guy Smith, Park Visitor.

County & City Issues 1/19/14 1:44 5, 6 & 10 PM A Grandfield family is without a home tonight after a fire destroyed their 

house this afternoon. We spoke with Grandfield Assistant Fire Chief 

Corey Howard.

County & City Issues 2/3/2014 1:00 12, 5 & 6 PM Following snow this weekend, stores were open and restocking shelves, 

but it wasn't packed because store managers say that could change later 

this week when more winter weather is forecast.  We spoke with Bryan 

Alexander, Operations Manager, Market Street.

County & City Issues 2/11/2014 1:45 5 & 6 PM

TxDOT supervisors in all 12 North Texas counties are gathering locations 

where guardrails were damaged during recent winter storms. Officials say 

they know about the major wrecks, but often times, drivers will hit the 

guardrails and keep driving and never report the accident to law 

enforcement.  We spoke with Adele Lewis, TxDOT Spokesperson.

County & City Issues 2/14/2014 2:23 6:00 PM A local resident shows off his gray water system and how much water he 

is able to save in the drought before it.

County & City Issues 2/20/2014 1:14 5 & 6 PM A fiber optics cable break in Mongague County causes 4,800 customers 

to lose telephone and internet service for 15 hours. Sheriff's officials say 

911 calls were routed to Bowie P.D. and dispatchers took the call and 

radioed the information to Montague co. Sheriff's dispatch. We spoke with 

Sheriff Paul Cunningham, Mountague County and Jessica Thomas, 

Montague County I.T. Director.

County & City Issues 3/19/2014 1:15 5 & 6 PM The Paws for Greatness program is nearing its fourth year and 

coordinators say although the group has cut ties with the Humane Society 

of Wichita County, the program has gotten bigger and better.  We spoke 

with Diann Bowman, Executive Director and Keelin Cheatle, Assistant 

Trainer.

County & City Issues 3/27/2014 2:44 6 & 10 PM After 31 years with the Wichita Falls Fire Department, Chief Earl Foster is 

preparing to say goodbye to the department and the City of Wichita Falls.  

We spoke with Chief Earl Foster.



HEALTH AND RELATED ISSUES

ISSUE DATE LENGTH PROGRAM DESCRIPTION OF PROGRAM SEGMENT

Health & Related Issues 1/2/2014 :52 5, 6 & 10 PM While Healthcare.gov is working better, a local health insurance agent 

says the government pushing back the sign up ate caused a snowball 

effect.  He says the deadline date of December 24th, coupled with no mail 

operations on Christmas day, made it difficult for insurance companies to 

send ou paperwork to those who signed up informing them they needed 

to pay their premiums befoe the policy would take effect on January 1st.  

We spoke with Kelly Fristoe with Financial Partners.

Health & Related Issues 1/3/2014 1:06 6 & 10 PM

a rise in flu cases has Wichita Falls doctor's, clinics and hospital 

emergency rooms packed with people suffering from flu and flu-like 

illnesses.  Doctors at Clinics of North Texas say instead of declining, the 

number of cases is expected to continue rising once students return to 

school and start spreading the virus.  We spoke with Dr. Kenneth 

Sultemeier, Pediatrician, Clinics of North Texas and patient Ike Gibbs.

Health & Related Issues 1/5/2014 1:27 5 & 6 PM United Regional becomes full of patients from the flu hitting hard this 

year. This story focused on how the hospital is taking on the task of the 

extra patients.

Health & Related Issues 1/6/2014 1:43 5, 6 & 10 PM United Regional officials say several things have made this year's flu 

season stand apart from others. They are, confirmed cases started two 

months earlier than normal, symptoms have been more severe in patients 

and the sickest patients have been ages 35 to 55, not 65 and older.  We 

spoke with Dr. Scott Hoyer, United Regional VP of Quality and Chief 

Medical Officer and Lou Kriedler, Exec. Director, Wichita Falls/Wichita 

County Public Health District.

Health & Related Issues 1/6/2014 2:10 5 & 6 PM Oklahoma Governor bans e-cigarettes on state property, we talk to folks 

about what they think, and if Wichita Falls will see a ban too.

Health & Related Issues 2/4/2014 2:22 5 & 6 PM Area gyms see a spike in attendance as people find a way to escape the 

winter weather and get energy out.

Health & Related Issues 2/16/2014 2:11 6:00 PM United Regional shares the story of a man who is grateful for the fast 

service they did to save a man's life after a heart attack.

Health & Related Issues 3/6/2014 1:22 5 & 6 PM United Regional explains how the number of staph cases has decreased 

in the community and in their hospital walls. They tell us how they did it.

Health & Related Issues 3/7/2014 2:12 5 & 6 PM We talk to the city/county health department about e-cigarettes and if they 

will look to put regulations on them. We also talk to those who oppose the 

measure.

Health & Related Issues 3/13/2014 1:14 6:00 PM Four months after the food bank started its Produce Express program to 

increase the distribution percentage of fresh fruits and vegetables to 

clients, the program is having a positive impact on Texomans and their 

health.  We spoke with Rose Killian, Wichita County Resident, Wendell 

Griffin, W.F. Area Food Bank and Aimee Brown, Floral Heights Church 

Pantry Director.

Health & Related Issues 3/19/2014 2:47 6:00 PM We talk to Lawton residents about the ban and why city officials want to 

ban smoking (because of a grant they hope to get to increase the city's 

health).

Health & Related Issues 3/26/2014 1:56 6 & 10 PM In its latest fiscal year, which ended in September, the local Meals on 

Wheels organization served more than 370,000 meals to help make sure 

no senior in our area goes hungry. We spoke with Jackie Hamm, 

Executive Director of The Kitchen.



EDUCATION

ISSUE DATE LENGTH PROGRAM DESCRIPTION OF PROGRAM SEGMENT

Education 2/4/2014 1:58 5, 6 & 10 PM Students in a communications class at Midwestern State University try 

what it would be like to live in the 70's only with technology from the 70's! 

We talk to the professor why he assigns the project and how the students 

did.

Education 2/22/2014 1:48 5 & 6 PM WFISD school board explains a bond proposal they hope to pass in the 

May election to consolidate two high schools and change secondary 

education drastically.

Education 2/25/2014 1:13 5, 6 & 10 PM WFISD board members met to discuss and make any last minute 

changes to the School Facilities bond before they vote on it in 24 hours, 

but they didn't make any major improvements to the proposed 125 million 

dollar bond. We spoke with kevin Goldstein, WFISD Board President.

Education 2/25/2014 1:55 5 & 6 PM WFISD looks to make final touches to a bond they hope to pass in the 

May election to consolidate two high schools and change secondary 

education drastically

Education 3/14/2014 1:10 5 & 6 PM Alexis Shanes has been selected to instruct a newly formed program that 

will use mild-mannered dogs to help high school special education 

students in the Wichita Falls ISD.  Although she's 15, this is not her first 

teaching job.  We spoke with Alexis Shanes and Cheryl Miller, Executive 

Director Humane Society of W.C.

Education 3/31/2014 1:10 6:00 PM

although growth has slowed over the past five years at Work Services 

Corporation in Wichita Falls, officials are making plans to add on a 

Document Service division to help provide a new type of employemnt for 

its disabled workers.  We spoke with Jerry Bettenhausen, President.



ECONOMY AND TAXATION

ISSUE DATE LENGTH PROGRAM DESCRIPTION OF PROGRAM SEGMENT

Economy & Politics 1/2/2014 :52 5, 6 & 10 PM While Healthcare.gov is working better, a local health insurance agent 

says the government pushing back the sign up ate caused a snowball 

effect.  He says the deadline date of December 24th, coupled with no 

mail operations on Christmas day, made it difficult for insurance 

companies to send ou paperwork to those who signed up informing 

them they needed to pay their premiums befoe the policy would take 

effect on January 1st.

Economy & Politics 1/2/2014 2:10 6 & 10 PM A local popular Wichita Falls eatery has announced it is closing.  We 

spoke with Juston Liles, owner of Pasqual Restaurant.

Economy & Politics 1/8/2014 2:11 5 & 6 PM A local grocery store is bought out and converted into a Lawrence 

Brothers. We see what changes customers will notice in the store.

Economy & Politics 1/10/2014 1:50 5 & 6 PM You've heard about the Affordable Care Act website controversy. We 

all know about the sign up problems and even the deadlines involved 

and the tax repercussions of not having health coverage, but did you 

know another aspect of the new healthcare law will impact you when 

you head to the office vending machine for that little afternoon snack?  

We spoke with William Carter, Transforming Texas program 

manager.

Economy & Politics 1/15/2014 1:32 6 & 10 PM One day after Cameron Manufacturing Plant announced it would start 

laying off it's 121 employees and close the plant by March 15th, some 

in town are very worried at the impact it will have while others, mostly 

city leaders, started working to find ways to offset the economic 

impact from lost tax revenues.  We spoke with Scott Lamke, Owner, 

Pump City Diner, Mayor Curtis Warner, City of Electra and Mona 

Statser, Executive Director, Workforce Solutions of North Texas.

Economy & Politics 1/16/2014 1:30 5, 6 & 10 PM Several companies have inquired about hiring Cameron workers after 

they're laid off.  One of them is Sharp Iron Group. The W.F. chamber 

of Commerce & Industry plans to host a job fair for Cameron workers  

in the future. We spoke with Boy Payton, Sharp Iron Group Pres. & 

C.O.O. and Henry Florsheim, Pres. / C.E.O. W.F. Chamber of 

Commerce & Industry.

Economy & Politics 1/17/2014 1:25 6:00 PM Atmos Energy's Texas Call Centers were down from technical issues 

and customers, who had high bills and termination letters, could not 

contact the company, so they flooded Interfaith Ministries and United 

Way's 211 Call Center with calls for help.  We spoke with  Brent 

Smith, 211 Call Center Manager and Chad Crowley, Interfaith 

Ministries Executive Director and Randy West, Atmos Energy Public 

Affairs Manager.

Economy & Politics 1/22/2014 1:55 5 & 6 PM Propane prices spike because of a poor corn crop several years prior 

and the recent freezing weather in the mid-west.

Economy & Politics 1/24/2014 1:45 6:00 PM Carter Aviation's Personal Air Vehicle recently broke five of it's new 

records, but the company loses altitude on increasing it's number of 

employees to 50…or pay back the City of Wichita Falls a $3-million 

loan. But Carter officials hope it will have the finances to quickly pay 

back the loan now that it's being considered for a multi-billion dollar 

contract with the Department of Defense.  We spoke with Jay Carter, 

Jr. President and CEO, Carter Aviation Technologies.

Economy & Politics 1/24/2014 1:55 5 & 6 PM We talked to the food bank and how the farm bill is affecting them and 

what it means for local farmers.

Economy & Politics 1/29/2014 1:49 5, 6 & 10 PM The U.S. House passed the 2014 Farm Bill, which will cause $90 a 

month cut in benefits for 850,000 Americans in the food stamp 

program, but the W.F. Food Bank Executive Director explains why 

Texas food stamps receipients will not see a cut in their benefits.  We 

spoke with Mark McKethan, Executive Director Wichita Falls Area 

Food Bank.



ECONOMY AND TAXATION

Economy & Politics 1/31/2014 1:47 5, 6 & 10 PM

How television prices see a drop right before the super bowl…prices 

even better than deals around Christmas time say they experts.

Economy & Politics 2/5/2014 2:36 5 & 6 PM A high school senior files to run for Mayor of his city.  We talk to him 

about why and those in the community about how they think he will do 

in the role.

Economy & Politics 2/5/2014 1;58 5, 6 & 10 PM Two-term Wichita Falls City Councilor Mary Ward says she won't file 

for the District Five seat again.  We spoke with Mary Ward, City 

Councilor.

Economy & Politics 2/17/2014 1:11 5 & 6 PM

Former TX Representative Rick Hardcastle has been negotiating to 

manage the Vernon Business Development Corporation. He doesn't 

believe only working part time and maintaining his job as a lobbiest 

will not impact his getting the job.  We spoke with Rick Hardcastle.

Economy & Politics 2/22/2014 1:48 5 & 6 PM WFISD school board explains a bond proposal they hope to pass in 

the May election to consolidate two high schools and change 

secondary education drastically.

Economy & Politics 2/24/2014 1:04 5 & 6 PM After spending the past five years developing the land for a wind farm 

in southwest clay county, Horn Wind officials announced in Herietta 

that Canada based company, Alterra Power Corporation, has 

acquired the land and will soon start construction on a 200 Megawatts 

wind farm.  We spoke with Jimmy Horn, President, Horn Wind, LLC., 

and Judge Kenneth Liggett, Clay County.

Economy & Politics 2/25/2014 1:55 5 & 6 PM WFISD looks to make final touches to a bond they hope to pass in the 

May election to consolidate two high schools and change secondary 

education drastically

Economy & Politics 2/26/2014 3:10 6:00 PM Brief history about the four Repuclican candidates in the Wichita 

County Pct.2 race and why each person believes voters should vote 

for them.  We spoke with Lee Harvey, Leon Crabtree, Jr., Mickey 

Fincannon and Bill Lockwood.

Economy & Politics 2/28/2014 2:23 6 & 10 PM As your local election headquarters, we continue to take a look at the 

contested races in Tuesday's primary election. Tonight we're 

introducing you to the three candidates who want the Republican nod 

for the 13th District Congressional seat. We spoke with Mac 

Thornberry, Pam Barlow and Elaine Hays.

Economy & Politics 3/6/2014 2:15 5 & 6 PM Incumbent Rep. Mac Thornberry is grateful that he won against his 

Republican challengers Tuesday's primary election. He's now looking 

forward to campaigning for his 10th term in office. Thornberry  faces 

democratic challenger and W.F. Businessman Mike Minter, who 

declined to be interviewed.  Rep. Mac Thornberry, Incumbent 

Republican 13th District.

Economy & Politics 3/18/2014 1:22 5 & 6 PM We look at grocery store prices and see how they are rising, 

particularly meat, which is due to the price of deed going up because 

of the drought.

Economy & Politics 3/20/2014 1:15 5, 6 & 10 PM

The continued drought in Texas and the western part of the county is 

causing a ripple effect that's has restaurants raising prices to 

compensate for higher food costs.  We spoke with Bryan Press, 

Luby's Cafeteria Manager and Sue Cooper, Baylor County Resident.



Military Matters

ISSUE DATE LENGTH PROGRAM DESCRIPTION OF PROGRAM SEGMENT

Military Matters 1/21/2014 2:38 5 & 6 PM We talk to employees at SAFB and how the cuts had them nervous. 

What they did while off base.

Military Matters 2/12/2014 1:55 5, 6 & 10 PM It's been almost seven decades since U.S. armed froces fought for 

and captured Iwo Jima.  We spoke with Jack Lavy about the 

upcoming Iwo Jima Reunion.

Military Matters 2/13/2014 1:55 5, 6 & 10 PM The last Iwo Jima medal of honor recipient is honored in Electra for 

his service prior to the annual Iwo Jima reunion.

Military Matters 3/11/2014 1:17 5 & 6 PM SAFB's Fuel Saving Initiative Team wrapped up two days of testing to 

see if the T-6 Texas II aircraft can be flown with less fuel, therefore 

reducing the weight of the turboprop and saving taxpayers money in 

jet fuel costs. We spoke with Capt. Daniel Gruber, T-6 Instructor Pilot 

and Jami Gunnels, T-6 Instructor Pilot.

Military Matters 3/18/2014 1:30 5 & 6 PM

Veterans react to Tricare closing 189 administrative service facilities 

in the U.S. on April 1st.  Aging vets say the closure will make it tough 

for them to get service because they're not proficient handling 

business by phone or online. But the Pentagon says the closure will 

save $250 million over the next five years. We spoke with Mike Hood, 

Veteran and Rep. Mac Thornberry, 13 District.



ENTERTAINMENT

ISSUE DATE LENGTH PROGRAM DESCRIPTION OF PROGRAM SEGMENT

Entertainment 2/25/2014 2:37 10:00 PM This story focused on the discovery of a silent film shot in the Wichita Mountains 

in July, 1920, and it's significance to Texoma as The Library of Congress adds it 

to their film registry.  We spoke with Bob Blackburn, Executive Director 

Oklahoma Historical Society and Matt Reed, Curator, Oklahoma History 

Museum.



Consumer Stories

ISSUE DATE LENGTH PROGRAM DESCRIPTION OF PROGRAM SEGMENT

Consumer Stories 1/1/2014 3:07 12:00 PM Our top story is about a church that lost it's building - literally.  As the parish 

worked to accommodate it's growing congregation, they met a man who 

promised to secure a loan for a new building. In reality, church leaders and 

parishioners were caught in an elaborate financial scam. They lost money, their 

building and their faith.

Consumer Stories 1/3/2014 1:04 12:00 PM In the mood for a little winter R&R? Wherever you live, chances are the idea of 

getting away to the Caribbean sounds attractive, but proceed with caution. A 

new scheme involving vacation packages could cost you more than a vacation.

Consumer Stories 1/6/2014 2:18 12:00 PM Victims trying to save their homes from foreclosure are swindled by the attorney 

they were supposed to trust. Hear this sad story of betrayal as the clients lost 

everything in a vicious web of lies and greed.

Consumer Stories 1/8/2014 1:41 12:00 PM Overseas, criminals have found a way to rob generous Americans by fakijng 

illnesses and asking for donations. In reality, they are scamming others out of 

hundreds of dollars each year.

Consumer Stories 1/10/2014 1:42 12:00 PM

Americans lose almost $1 Billion in foreigh lottery scams every year. Michelle 

Lauciello's mother is one of those victims.  Hear how this elderly widow was 

"robbed" of thousands by persistent calls stating that she won a jackpot. The 

warning signs are important to know for anyone with elderly loved ones.

Consumer Stories 1/13/2014 1:57 12:00 PM more than 18,000 people in the U.S. have been victimized in a scam involving 

MoneyGram. This holday season, United States Postal inspectors are 

coordinating the distribution of more than $46 million dollars recovered for those 

victims. According to the Justice Department, MoneyGram was involved in mass 

marketing and consumer fraud schemes involving corrupt agents including 

mystery shopping scams.

Consumer Stories 1/20/2014 2:56 12:00 PM

He thought he found the investment that would help him fund his children's 

education, but despite doing due diligene, he ended up losing his savings.  We'll 

tell you how to distinguish between a legitimate investment and a scam.

Consumer Stories 1/22/2014 1:18 12:00 PM Sometimes charities can act as a front for criminals. In this story, we uncover an 

investment scheme that involved charities, church members, and precious 

gemstones from Africa.

Consumer Stories 1/27/2014 1:41 12:00 PM At the end of every investment scam, there are lessons learned. We'll describe 

the important takeaway from a scheme that can save dollars and preserve 

pease of mind.

Consumer Stories 2/1/2014 1:44 6:00 PM Hear about a scam involving hundreds of millions of dollars, and it can easily 

lure anyone in…However, in this case, one large group of investors could have 

saved a million dollars if they had known that a few words, in most cases, 

indicate a scam.

Consumer Stories 2/6/2014 1:15 6 & 10 PM With these extremely cold temperatures comes the chance that your pipes could 

freeze and possible burst.  We spoke with Billy Link, who works for Ferguson 

Veresh.

Consumer Stories 2/9/2014 1:54 5:00 PM Target's massive security breach seems to grow bigger by the day. While many 

consumers may feel helpless against these faceless thieves, there are steps you 

"could" and "should" take every day to protect yourself against identity theft. 

Consumers must continue to be vigilant in monitoring their credit card and bank 

accounts, as well as be suspicious of any emails, calls or emails from people 

claiming to represent retailers or banks.

Consumer Stories 2/15/2014 1:26 6:00 PM

Desperate times in a down economy lead to an abundance of scam 

opportunities for criminals. In this sotry, several victims were coerced into giving 

money to get a larger amount back in the form of a "stimulus gift card". Victims 

soon realized it was a scam, and ultimately lost their contributions.

Consumer Stories 2/16/2014 1:25 5:00 PM

One dishonest real estate investor posed as a cancer survivor who is looking to 

help others. She lured almost three thousand vicitms who lost over $7 million 

dollars. Postal Inspectors provide advice to help others avoid a similar fate.



Consumer Stories

Consumer Stories 2/17/2014 2:03 12:00 PM Computer users around the globe are being hit by a new kind of virus that 

freezes their computer and accuses them of crimes, such as viewing or 

downloading child pornography. The threats sound real enough that victims are 

coughing up hundreds of dollars to pay a "fine". Virus writer gangs are netting 

millions of dollars according to several security firms.

Consumer Stories 2/22/2014 1:43 6:00 PM Scott Israel found himself in the middle of counterfeit checks scheme. However, 

the con-artists chose the wrong target. He is a county sheriff. His message for 

all consumers: if you think you are immune to scams - think again.

Consumer Stories 2/23/2014 2:32 5:00 PM The Deepwater Horizon oil disaster had sad and undisputed consequences. 11 

people lost their lives when the BP oil rig exploded in 2010 and oil poured into 

the Gulf of Mexico for 86 days. After that, however, the story gets a little murky. 

Hundreds of thousands of people and business were affected by the disaster but 

as time rolled along more and more claims countinued to emerge. Some real. 

Some not.

Consumer Stories 2/24/2014 1:48 12:00 PM Online auction sites like eBay are common for all consumers to use 

everyday…however, scam artists are also manipulating ways to use the site and 

take advantage. We have the story of how hundreds of victims were robbed of 

more than $120 thousand dollars before the suspect was caught.

Consumer Stories 3/1/2014 2:06 6:00 PM John Becker was one of many victims in an identity theft ring…the man 

responsible even compared himself to Leonardo DiCaprio's character in "Catch 

Me If You Can". Postal inspectors have important advice for all consumers on 

how to prorect themselves.

Consumer Stories 3/2/2014 1:26 5:00 PM Hear how a trusted insurance salesman targeted seniors for his investment 

business…then took advantage. He drained their accounts by forging signatures 

and even writing checks to himself from their check book. In all, $3.5 million 

dollars was stolen. 

Consumer Stories 3/3/2014 1:20 10:00 PM Stolen over the counter drugs are commonly sold online at a discounted rate. 

But there are economical AND physical dangers to this business. 

Consumer Stories 3/8/2014 1:33 6:00 PM The ring leader in this story mastered the art of falsifying documents and shared 

his secrets with a group of con artists.

Consumer Stories 3/9/2014 2:05 5:00 PM

Identity theft isn't just a problem for the living anymore. In the last few years, 

thieves have created a morbid tactic of stealing the personal information of the 

recently deceased.  Though it is the last thing on anyone's mind when a loved 

one dies, there are a few things people can do to discourage identity thieves and 

minimize the chances of a problem. Once there is a death certificate, credit 

bureaus should be notified, and it is a good idea to cancel the deceased 

person's driver license while not giving away too many details in obituaries.

Consumer Stories 3/15/2014 1:13 6:00 PM Many online sales websites are a breeding groung for fraudsters. Postal 

inspectors ecplain how they work and give warnings for viewers in schemes 

commonly linked with online sales.

Consumer Stories 3/16/2014 2:28 5:00 PM Univision viewers like Petry Urbina were targeted in this telemarketing scheme. 

Petry called in to order English lessons at home, but after she changed her mind 

about the purchase, she was bullied into paying by very persistent and creative 

criminals.

Consumer Stories 3/22/2014 1:08 6:00 PM One man successfully filed documents for thousands of dollars in phony 

insurance claims. We uncover how he did this, and the effect it has on deserving 

customers of other insurance companies.

Consumer Stories 3/23/2014 1;35 5:00 PM A criminal relentlessly filed bogus lawsuits against unknowing victims like Mark 

Woychik. This man went after Mark and several others who cannot afford legal 

counsel. Though he has been brought to justice, Mark believes he will hear from 

him again in the future.


